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AUSTIN360 + LIFE

Envision Texas without

Austin. h Jokes aside, our

state would be a different

place, right? h Yet it almost

happened. h In March

1842, just three years after the city was founded, President Sam

Houston declared martial law and ordered that all families in

the Austin vicinity, an area vulnerable to Comanche or Mexican

attacks, to “leave as soon as possible for a safer section of the

country.” During the next three months, Austin population

dropped from approximately 800 to 200. h Houston subse-

quently convened the Republic of Texas Congress farther east

at Washington-on-the-Brazos, and sent the militia to seize the

fledgling nation’s archives from Austin.

His gambit failed.
One hero from that episode is fairly well remembered: Innkeeper An-

gelina Eberly fired a cannon in the dead of night to alert townspeople to
the seizure. A posse caught up with Houston’s militia at a fort north of
Round Rock and returned the archives. Rightly, a statue of a furious Eber-
ly stands at a prominent spot on Congress Avenue.

Where are monuments, however, to the other saviors of Austin from
that period? While most of the settlers abandoned the city, their friends
and allies, the Indigenous Tonkawa set up camp on Little Shoal Creek, 

‘Austin has done almost nothing’
Thanking the Tonkawa for 
saving the capital of Texas

See BARNES, Page 3D

A heroic statue of Tonkawa leader Placido can be found in a San Marcos park. Where are the prominent monuments to the tribe in Austin, a city saved by the
Tonkawa during the 1840s? PROVIDED BY VISIT SAN MARCOS

Tonkawa Chief Campo was among the leaders who interacted with
Austinites during the 1840s. PROVIDED BY AUSTIN HISTORY CENTER
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A new album comprised of never-before-heard tracks
written by Johnny Cash will be released on June 28, aptly
titled “Songwriter.”

The country music icon died in 2003 at age 71 in Nash-
ville, Tennessee. 

The new album, coming out posthumously via Mer-
cury Nashville and UMe, is an 11-track record that show-
cases Cash’s ability to capture the human condition in
song. He writes about sorrow, beauty, spirituality and re-
demption and sings in his signature style. 

The album was announced last week with the release
of its first single “Well Alright,” a song that features an up-
beat rhythm and thumping upright bass as Cash sings
about finding love in a laundromat. 

The new-to-us album “Songwriter” brings with it a
rich story of history and legacy. 

Here’s everything you need to know. 

Who is producing? 

Musician and producer John Carter Cash, the son of
Johnny and June Carter Cash, co-produced the album
alongside David “Fergie” Ferguson. 

About 30 years after Cash recorded the album in 1993,
Carter Cash and Ferguson decided to strip the songs back
to Cash’s vocals and acoustic guitar and re-produce them
with new musical overlays. 

“It’s not about selling Johnny Cash, he would be doing
that himself,” John Carter Cash said in a press release. 

“I’m grateful that this record is here, even if it was only
for me, because it reminds me of who my father was, and
I do believe there are people out there that knew him on
somewhat of a level that I did, that will be just as
touched,” said Carter Cash.

Album of never-heard Johnny Cash
songs coming this summer
Audrey Gibbs
Nashville Tennessean

USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

Johnny Cash performs during seventh annual CMA
Awards on Oct. 15,1973. JOE RUDIS/THE TENNESSEAN FILE See CASH, Page 4D
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just west of Republic Square Park,
which protected the city’s western flank
from Comanche raids.

While bolstering the city’s popula-
tion and trade for some two years, they
interacted easily with the Texians who
remained behind, as memoirs from that
period attest.

Late last year the Tonkawa, who were
forcibly expelled from Texas in the
1880s, 40 years after the Archives War,
returned to reclaim a sacred spot, Red
Mountain, in Milam County northeast
of Austin. Although now based at a res-
ervation in northern Oklahoma, they
still strongly identify with their tradi-
tional homeland, and in fact are the only
federally recognized tribe with an origin
story in what is now Texas.

To honor the tribe, San Marcos has
raised a heroic statue to Tonkawa Chief
Placido by the San Marcos River. At Pio-
neer Farms in Northeast Austin, replica
teepees have been placed at a confirmed
Tonkawa campsite. Before that, in the
1940s, a neighborhood in North Austin
named one of its streets Tonkawa Trail
after the historic trail there along Shoal
Creek, perhaps the only Tonkawa-
named location in the city today.

Time is long overdue to honor these
saviors of Austin openly and conspicu-
ously.

Tracing the Tonkawa history here

The story of the Tonkawa’s short res-
idence in the city during 1842 and 1843 is
told in a carefully resourced paper,
“How the Tonkawa Tribe Came to Live
in Austin,” placed at the Austin History
Center on Aug. 2, 2023. It was written by
Bob O’Dell, producer of the upcoming
documentary film “Tonkawa: They All
Stay Together,” due out later this year.

Herewith are 10 highlights from that
research paper:

‘The Land of Good Water’

While historically the Tonkawa hunt-
ed and gathered along both sides of the
Balcones Fault from Oklahoma to Mex-
ico, they considered the land between
the Colorado and Brazos rivers their
homeland, which they called “The Land
of Good Water.” “This was known as one
of the most prolific deer habitats of all of

North America,” O’Dell writes. “Around
1800, the Tonkawa bargained with a fur
trader for 5,000 deer skins. The stream
beds of the Edwards Plateau also pro-
vided limitless flint. One of the oldest
flint mining sites in North America is the
Gault Site near Florence, Texas, right in
the center of the Land of Good Water.
Archaeological evidence shows flint
mining there for at least 13,000 years.”

Friends of Stephen F. 
Austin and Sam Houston

Tonkawa Chief Carita and Stephen F.
Austin, leader of the American colonists
in Texas during the 1820s and 1830s, col-
laborated to ward off the Comanche to

the west and the Wichita to the north.
“When Carita died in 1826, Tonkawa
Chiefs Placido and Campo took over the
primary leadership of the tribe and con-
tinued to work cooperatively with the
settlers,” writes O’Dell. “In 1838, Placido
and Campo signed a treaty with then-
President Sam Houston in the city of
Houston.”

Nurturing Austin in its infancy

Even before the Archives War, the
city of Austin could have been strangled
in its cradle if not for the Tonkawa allies.
When President Mirabeau B. Lamar,
usually no friend to Native Americans,
arrived in 1839 to preside alongside the

Texas Congress, he paid attention.
“While Lamar had previously vowed the
removal of all Texas Indians, he was ad-
vised and eventually consented to the
Tonkawa Tribe to remain in the Austin
area, because of their ability and will-
ingness to fight against the often-dead-
ly depredations of Comanche raiding
parties on local settlers,” O’Dell writes.
“In August 1940, Lamar’s decision not to
expel the Tonkawa paid off. They were
summoned and quickly joined Texian
volunteers under Edward Burleson,
Rangers and other militia to defeat the
Comanche at the Battle of Plum Creek
near Lockhart.”

Barnes
Continued from Page 1D

Replica Tonkawa teepees have been raised at Pioneer Farms in Northeast Austin at a known Indigenous campsite. PROVIDED

BY PIONEER FARMS

See BARNES, Page 4D
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“But I also believe that there are people out there
that have never heard my father’s music that will find
new interest in hearing this, hearing this album and
hearing my father’s voice,” he said. 

What musicians are featured on ‘Songwriter?’

John Carter Cash and David Ferguson hand-picked
musicians that played with Johnny Cash back in the
day to be featured on the new album.

Guitarist Marty Stuart, the late bassist Dave Roe
and drummer Pete Abbott went out to the Cash Cabin
– Johnny Cash’s writing and recording space – in Hen-
dersonville, Tenn. to work on breathing life back into
the old tracks. 

The songs also feature some other familiar names. 
The Black Keys’ Dan Auerbach plays a guitar solo on

song “Spotlight.” Vince Gill sings on “Poor Valley Girl.” 
Waylon Jennings, a close friend of Cash’s, sang on

two of the original recordings of songs “I Love You To-
nite” and “Like A Soldier.”

When did Johnny Cash write the songs?

Cash wrote and recorded the 11 unreleased songs in

early 1993.
He was in between contracts and about 40 years

into his career at the time. He recorded the demos at
LSI Studios in Nashville. 

The studio was then owned by Cash’s son-in-law
Mike Daniels and daughter Rosey. He decided to rec-
ord the tunes at the studio to help bolster his family
financially.

After recording the songs, Johnny met producer
Rick Rubin. The two then focused on their musical
partnership and subsequently shelved the recently re-
corded demo.

Fans can stream and download “Songwriter;” it is
also available for pre-order. 

The album also will be available on CD and vinyl.

Cash
Continued from Page 1D

Life alongside the Tonkawa

Several eyewitness accounts of early Austin relate
the easy familiarity between the Tonkawa, who in 1842
more than doubled the city’s population from 200 to
450, and the Texians. For instance, William C. Walsh,
who moved to Austin as a boy with his parents in 1840,
published 14 of his memories under the title “Austin in
the Making” in the American-Statesman in 1924, when
he was the city’s oldest resident. He recalled playing
with Tonkawa boys, who helpfully painted him from
“hair to toes, a brilliant red” so that he could become a
war chief against the “hated Comanches.” Cross-refer-
encing this and other recorded incidents, O’Dell “un-
questionably places the Tonkawa in Austin no later
than August 1842.”

Sounding the alarm 

The presence of the Tonkawa off West Fourth Street
not far upstream from the Colorado River ford at the
mouth of Shoal Creek served as a tripwire for the pos-
sible presence of Comanche, who would race down the
Shoal Creek Canyon on their raids. “When the Tonka-
wa or others sounded an alarm about encroaching Co-
manche, the settler and Tonkawa boys were so close to
home that they could easily scatter to the protection of
their respective mothers,” O’Dell writes. Later reports
confirm that the Tonkawa joined any posse to chase
down raiders. “When they caught up with them, they
would fight as long and hard as the whites,” reported
the Statesman in 1936.

The possible triggering event

Normally, Texians would not allow Native Ameri-
cans to live in their cities, nor did white leaders en-
courage trade with them. O’Dell thinks that the Tonka-
wa were invited to live in Austin by an oral agreement,

and that the triggering event, a famously vicious raid
in the summer of 1842, fits into the historical timeline.
As described later in the century by J.W. Wilbarger, the
attack against the Simpson family included the kid-
napping of a widow’s children by Comanche on West
Sixth Street three blocks west of Congress Avenue.
Her daughter was brutally murdered at Spicewood
Springs, and her son was held captive for 18 months
before being traded to another tribe. Historian Jeff
Kerr called this “an attack that struck terror into even
the stoutest hearts among Austin’s citizenry.” O’Dell
concludes that had the Tonkawa, excellent trackers,
been camped nearby when this happened, they might
have saved the girl. 

Why and when did the Tonkawa leave?

O’Dell could not find a definitive date or reason for
the departure of the Tonkawa, but records suggest
that they left the city during the fall of 1843, and were
definitely gone by February 1844. Their withdrawal co-
incided with the reinstatement of Austin as the seat of
government after several attempts by Houston to per-
suade legislators to stay away. Afterward, Houston di-
rected that the Tonkawa stay out of settlements, “de-
spite all the evidence that they had a very good record
of coexistence and collaboration,” writes O’Dell. The
main body of Tonkawa drifted toward Bastrop and
then were encountered at campsites near Gonzales, La
Grange, San Marcos, San Antonio, Georgetown and
elsewhere. Eventually, they endured three “trails of
tears” of forced relocation before ending up in north-
ern Oklahoma. 

A state’s chance for redemption

The Tonkawa never forgot Austin or Texas. Begin-
ning in 1863, tribal members under Chief Castile trick-
led into Austin to ask for aid, employment as scouts
and a permanent homeland in Texas. “When the Ton-
kawa made peaceful visits to the city in August 1865,
townspeople remarked about the boldness with which
the tribe interacted with the citizens,” O’Dell writes. “It
makes sense that the Tonkawa would roam with an

easy demeanor the streets already so familiar to them.”
The legislature authorized some financial support and
required the state to provide about 4,000 acres of pub-
lic land to the tribe, but the promises were never kept.

A city’s chance to honor the tribe

During the 20th century, Austinites gradually ac-
knowledged their connections with the Tonkawa. In
1962, a study committee proposed naming the new
lake, informally called “Town Lake,” “Lake Tonkawa.”
But citizens protested. Even famed folklorist J. Frank
Dobie, whose views by this time had become more
progressive than previously, shrugged off the need for
a name change. Many of the protests mentioned the
red-herring charge of “cannibalism,” referring to a
wartime ritual long since abandoned by Texas tribes.
It was not Austin’s best day.

How to thank the Tonkawa

The Tonkawa, which at one point during the 20th
century were rumored to have disappeared, have
turned a corner as a group since the 1960s. They enjoy
relative prosperity and population growth in the town
of Tonkawa. Yet that is no reason to ignore the memory
of the 1840s, when three-fourths of Austin’s popula-
tion abandoned the city, which was saved by the tribe.
“The Tonkawa Tribe helped Austin in its time of great-
est need, and this tribe has never even been thanked,”
O’Dell writes. “When we no longer needed their help,
our city forcibly removed them. And in 1962, we quick-
ly discarded a proposal to appropriately honor their
memory. Towns surrounding Austin, for whom the
Tonkawa did much less, have honored the tribe much
more. 

“Austin has done almost nothing.”

Michael Barnes writes about the people, places, cul-
ture and history of Austin and Texas. He can be
reached at mbarnes@gannett.com. Sign up for the free
weekly digital newsletter, Think, Texas, at states-
man.com/newsletters, or at the newsletter page of
your local USA Today Network paper.

Barnes
Continued from Page 3D


